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IN CLASS WITH BRIAN COX

On 22 May world-renowned physicist, presenter and former rock star, Prof Brian Cox, will talk to thousands of school students and teachers across Australia, streamed on Australia’s Science Channel.

In Australia for Stargazing Live II, Professor Cox will answer students’ questions about the cosmos as part of the popular ‘In Class With’ series, which offers students unique opportunities to interact with inspirational speakers who share their stories and achievements.

Having previously staged similar events with popular science personalities Commander Chris Hadfield, David Suzuki and Prof Tim Flannery, The Royal Institution of Australia, home of Australia’s Science Channel, is delighted to present science superstar Brian Cox.

‘The ‘In Class With’ series creates a rare opportunity for students to be able to pick the brains of renown scientists’, said Bradley Abraham, CEO and Director of The Royal Institution of Australia. ‘We are thrilled to be working with tour promoter, Lateral Events and Brian Cox for this special event.’

A downloadable teacher resource mapped to the Australian National Curriculum will also be produced in association with this event to support STEM teaching in class.

Students are encouraged to pre-submit their questions for Prof Cox. Registration is now open.

Brian Cox OBE is a British Professor of particle physicist at the University of Manchester and Honorary Bragg Member of The Royal Institution of Australia. He enjoys the chance to encourage high school students to study science so they can have fulfilling and exciting careers. As the presenter of a number of science programs for the BBC, Brian has helped to boost the popularity of subjects such as astronomy and physics.

EVENT DETAILS: In Class With Brian Cox
Date: Tuesday, 22 May 2018
Time: 11.15am-12noon (ACDT)
       11.45am-12.30pm (AEDT)
       9.45am-10.30am (AWST)

Register and submit student questions at education.australiascience.tv/in-class/

Media contact: Julie LeMessurier  T: 0417 855 696  E: jlemessurier@riaus.org.au

The Royal Institution of Australia promotes public awareness and understanding of science by producing thought-provoking and entertaining events, broadcasts and publications as well as education and teacher support programs. We produce and deliver Australia’s Science Channel, SCINEMA International Science Film Festival, Ultimate Careers for students, and a teacher resource tool – education.australiascience.tv. We make science fun, inspiring and accessible for all Australians.